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The Dimension Riders
The Dimension Riders, a book by

Daniel Blythe, successfully blends
a number of ingredients. Among
these are elements from the past of
the progranune, as has become
common in The New Adteruures.
We have the Doctor's statement that
"Tune is my business" from Pyra-
mids of Mars and a thoughtful vari-
ation on the Doctor's night-time cafe
from Remembrance of the DaIeks.
More particularly important to the
Altemative Universe cycle are the
allusions to a particular adventure in
the Doctor's past. Blood Heat, of
course, derives from The Silurians in
a very direct fashion and The Left
Handed Hummingbird is associated
with The AzteC5 and, in a curious
way, with 11Je Chase as well. 11Je
Dimension Riders is a homage to
Sbada and makes use of similar con-
tents to the original, but ill a manner
that is plotted more tightly and
consequently conveys more tension.

Where Douglas Ad1Il1Sset his
teleplay in the his university, Cam-
bridge [Boo, hiss - Edl, Daniel Blythe
sets his New Adcenture, correspon-
dingly, in Oxford. Blythe's Oxford is
velYwell observed. Amanda's words
to Tom. "Nearly all the intelligence
that matters on this world is here", il-
lustrate the complacency which the
university is often accused of regard-
ing itself. There are some anomalies
in the Oxford of the book that don't
appear to have anything to do with
the doings of the President and his
allies. The Cherwell isn't navigable
enough at Magdalen Bridge for row-
ing, and there isn't a pub there, but
the run down to the Isis and Folly
Bridge isn't really that scenic enough
for the author to describe. Nor for
that matter is there a St. Matthew's
College, though it does occupy the
same space as St.john's.

Reviews elsewhere have praised
Blythe's characterisation, and with
gocx:i cause. Figures like Ramulus
Terrin, Albion Strakk and Listrelle
Quallem are not just uniforms. Qual-
lem is a good example: Blythe builds
her up very succinctly and very

effectively, so that the transformation
from the coldly beautiful, clinically
ruthless officer into the waif-like,
gently fatalistic prophetess of doom
extracts genuine and convincing pa-
thos from her delirium, so that the
reader can actually identify with her
as a human being when she rises to
defend her ship.

Blythe also gives us a new ren-
egade Time Lord, and one who cer-
tainly resides in the lower divisions.
The President reminded me, oddly
enough, of those crude questions
some reporters used to ask at the
press launches for U/1JO, when it was
still an ongoing television series [Ab,
those were the days - EdJ, about the
Doctor's sex-life and so on. To the
President, the Doctor is someone he
once admired but now thinks he has

"... I feel familiar enough to
think of her os Benny nowl

which for a long time seemed
contrived."

grown out of. He jeers at the Doctor
because he can't be bothered to un-
derstand him, or perhaps can't face
the values that the Doctor repre-
sents. His dealings with Garvond
show that he is neither shrewd
enough nor curious enough to
match the Master Of the Rani, or for
that matter, perhaps even the Monk.
In a sense he is the alter ego of Cap--
tain Terrin, as he fails to see the li-
mits of his own intelligence and
competence, 311dis ultimately moti-
vated by a selfishness that contrasts
with Tenin's self-sacrifice.

The Garvond and the epony-
mous Dimension Riders are less
clearly focused. This is partly for ef-
fect. Blythe wants the reader to Sh31'e
the plight of the hUm_1.11Saboard
Space Station Q4 and the [earns and
so he places the Time Soldiers and
their master almost as far outside our
experience as they are outside the
comprehension of the two crews.

The regular characters seem to
be developing more comfortably

now. Bemice is at last emerging as
more th..111a dpher. Oxford is a per-
fect context for Bemice, where we
see a 26th century professor, of du-
bious standing but the wit and intelli-
gence to carry the title with justice,
spend time with a 20"' century pro-
fessor with more orthodox creden-
tials but an unorthodox calling. I feel
familiar enough to think of here as
"Benny" now, which for a long time
seemed contrived.

Ace is a problem for writers. Ber-
nice has had a shorter history and a
less angst-ridden one. Ace, on televi-
sion, was a combination of ex-
tremes. I 3111 among those who
would have preferred it if Ace hadn't
returned so soon after Looe and
War, but her inner turmoil seems at
last on the verge of being resolved.
We have a few occurrences of Ace-
angst in The Dimension Riders, but
these men to look forward to the
pattern of relationships being estab-
lished on the TARDIS, where the
Doctor and Benny are almost equals,
Bernice as a conscience, and Ace is
on the outside, trying to find out
what makes Ace tick.

like TIme's Crucible, 11Je tx-
mension Riders concems the idea of
the stolen future. Unlike in Blood
Heat, where the Doctor is clear that
one timeline is "real" and another a
deviation, here his actions to save
the lives of the crew of the Q4 result
in the deaths of almost all of the lea-
rns crew. TIle time paradox is ren-
dered a far less cosy concept that it
has been in televised U/1JO, simply
because we 31'e shown, starkly, its
effects on individuals, rather t11._111on
society as in Day of tbe Dalehs. That
the cause of the crisis is a former, or
future. action made by the Doctor re-
inforces the feeling that the outcome
remains precarious throughout.

11JeDimension Riders is not per-
fect, but it is among the best of 11Je
New Adientures. Its use of retroac-
tive continuity avoids being ponder-
ous and we are spared another
exploration of the Doctor's soul, a
trap which this story could have so
easily fallen into. It manages to in-
clude challenging concepts while
being an entertaining adventure
story - the crucial balance which
made Doctor U/1JO gocx:itelevision.

MatLhew Kilburn


